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Getting Back to Business; UNH Experts
Comment on Restarting Economy
Monday, May 4, 2020
DURHAM, N.H.— Slowly, and cautiously, states are loosening stay-at-home orders because of COVID-19
and phasing in plans to reopen businesses and restart the economy. Both employers and employees
are anxious to get back to work, but in the brave new world of operating during a pandemic, o ices,
factories, retailers and other businesses are not only focused on getting things up and running but also
on safety, social distancing and government guidelines. Michelline Dufort, director of the Center For
Family Enterprise and Daniel Innis, professor of marketing and hospitality management, both at the
University of New Hampshire, can discuss some of the adjustments businesses will need to make and
what the public can expect.
Dufort works closely with family owned, managed and controlled businesses of all sizes and
industries. The goal of UNH’s Center For Family Enterprise is to help family businesses not just optimize their enterprises, but to do so while navigating complex
family dynamics. Being on the frontlines of this most recent economic challenge, she and her team have seen how the COVID-19 pandemic has impacted these
businesses and strives to o er ways for them to prepare for their new normal.
“Reopening is what most businesses have been waiting for but it brings with it a lot of unknowns and new logistics to create a safe and productive work
environment,” said Dufort. “Many of the companies we consult with were able to shi  to working remotely and use technology to conduct business di erently, like
Zoom meetings, but now they have to shi  again and the hurdles become more about adjusting workflow patterns and operations – possibly reconfiguring o ice
layouts, investing in PPEs, and implementing new policies.”
Dufort can be reached at 603-305-6040 or Michelline.Dufort@unh.edu (mailto:Michelline.Dufort@unh.edu).
Innis is an expert in marketing, management and strategic planning for the hospitality industry including restaurants and hotels, and a former owner of two inns
and a hotel. He says most hotels have already increased their cleaning regimens and restaurants who are o ering take-out have learned a lot about social
distancing, but their strategy will need to be altered once they open their doors to sit down dining.
“Whether restaurants are allowed to open to just outdoor dining, or indoor dining, social distancing implies six feet between tables which could change the
economic equation for restaurants in a way that could make it very challenging to succeed financially,” said Innis. “This is also true for the airline industry and
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there is another COVID-19 outbreak that results in more stay-at-home orders, things could get even more di icult for these businesses, no matter what precautions
they may take. But, recovery will come and good decisions now will help businesses to be prepared for the coming months.”
Innis can be reached at 603-828-6284 or Dan.Innis@unh.edu (mailto:Dan.Innis@unh.edu).
The University of New Hampshire inspires innovation and transforms lives in our state, nation and world. More than 16,000 students from all 50 states and 71
countries engage with an award-winning faculty in top-ranked programs in business, engineering, law, health and human services, liberal arts and the sciences
across more than 200 programs of study. As one of the nation’s highest-performing research universities, UNH partners with NASA, NOAA, NSF and NIH, and
receives more than $110 million in competitive external funding every year to further explore and define the frontiers of land, sea and space. 
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